
  Westwood First Presbyterian Church       December 2021

The Parish BellThe Parish Bell

At aGlanceAt aGlance
Mission Committee
Wednesday, December 1; 6:00 - 8:00pm
Dining Room
Administrative & Personnel Committee
Wednesday, December 1; 6:30 - 9:00pm
Moorhead Room
Presbyterian Women Bd. Mtg. & Luncheon
Thursday, December 2; 10:30am - 2:00pm
Dining Room
Presbyterian Women in the Presbytery
Advent Gathering - Christmas of Hope
Saturday, December 4; 9:15am
Mt. Washington Presbyterian Church
Chancel Bell Rehearsal / Warmup
Thursdays, December 2,9; 2:00 - 3:30pm
Sunday, December 12; 9:00am
Calvin Hall or Sanctuary
Chancel Choir Rehearsal
Thursdays, December 6,16,23; 7:00 - 8:00pm
Sanctuary
Congregational Life Committee
Tuesday, December 7; 3:30 - 5:30pm
Moorhead Room
Session Meeting - via Zoom
Wednesday, December 8; 6:30 - 8:30pm
City Gospel Mission Christmas Store 
Wednesday, December 8 - 11
Dining Room, Boardroom, Pie Room
Circle 6 - Mercy West Hospital Cafeteria
Saturday, December 11; 9:30 - 11:30am
Stewardship & Finance Committee
Monday, December 13; 5:00 - 7:00pm
Moorhead Room
Circle 1 - Home of Sharon Ulrich
Monday, December 13; 6:30 - 9:00pm

The Parish Bell has not perished.  The Parish Bell has not perished.  
“Ring-in” its reincarnation by “Ring-in” its reincarnation by 

taking a peek inside.  Send any taking a peek inside.  Send any 
suggestions  for content in future suggestions  for content in future 

“Bells” to “Bells” to 
steve@wfpc.org steve@wfpc.org 

by the 15th of the month for by the 15th of the month for 
consideration. consideration. 

Join all your WFPC friends for the “Wonderful” trip Join all your WFPC friends for the “Wonderful” trip 
through Advent. It is sure to get you in the Christmas through Advent. It is sure to get you in the Christmas 

Spirit!Spirit!

You are Now in Westwood

Peek inside the Bell for DetailsPeek inside the Bell for Details



Grace to you all and peace from God our Father and the Lord 
Jesus Christ,

As we enter the season of Advent, which culminates in Christ-
mas, we celebrate the greatness of the Christmas gift. But even 
more than that, we remember the cost. One particular Christmas 
story that illustrates this very well, the story “Barrington Bunny” 
by Martin Bell. It’s the story of a lop-eared, furry brown bunny 
with “unusually shiny eyes.” 

Barrington sets out, encouraged by a great and mysterious silver 
wolf on Christmas Eve to give special gifts to several animal fam-
ilies living in the forest. Sticks for the beavers’ house, dead grass 
and leaves for the squirrels’ nest—and so on. 

As night begins to fall and a blizzard approaches, Barrington 
discovers a baby field mouse, lost and separated from his family 
and in danger of freezing. Knowing that bunnies are furry and 
warm, Barrington covered the little mouse, hugging him tightly 
throughout the long, cold night as it slept safe and sound. 

The next morning, as the story goes, “…the field mice found their 
little boy asleep in the snow, warm and snug beneath the furry 
carcass of a dead bunny. Their relief was so great that they didn’t 
even think to question where the bunny had come from.” And 
that’s pretty much where the story ends. 

Needless to say, “Barrington Bunny” is a story that—while sad—
offers up a powerful message about giving and sacrifice. A re-
minder of the costly nature of this incredible gift of God. A gift 
of grace. A free gift with no strings attached. A small baby born, 
for the most part, no differently than you or me; who came to be 
a gift and to tell us that we too are gifts, and members of the same 
family—the family of Our God. 

This baby, this Christ-child, showed us that life truly is a gift. He 
showed us that to be human is a gift. He showed us what it means 
to be made in God’s own image, to be a people after God’s own 
heart. What a remarkable gift! And that’s what Christmas is really 
all about. Let us, then—now and throughout Christmas, even well 
into the new year—praise God for that gracious gift. 

Blessings for a very Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!

Jeff

                      Jeff Colarossi
             jeff@wfpc.org

Pastor’s PenSession Members
and 

Committee Rosters
Beth Kochheiser, Clerk of Session
Administration and Personnel
Mary Ellen Betz, Ruling Elder (2022)
Marc Baverman, Ruling Elder (2023)
Dale Hedrick, At-Large (2022)
Andy Patton, At-Large (2023)
Congregational Life
Julie Lawson, Ruling Elder - Chair (2022)
Linda Gardner, Ruling Elder (2023)
At-Large: Amy Babicke, Mary Lou Huber, 
Lynn Lanman, Bode Olakanmi, Jeri Rathkamp, 
Mary Beth Baverman
Mission & Outreach
Patti Grace, Ruling Elder - Chair (2022)
Rhonda Boddy, Ruling Elder (2023)
At-Large: Mya Banks, Wendy Beckman, 
Linda Gardner, Lynn Lanman, Jeri Rathkamp, 
Beth Richmond, Sharon Ulrich, Karl Graham
Stewardship & Finance
Chris Beckman, Ruling Elder (2023)
At-Large: Dale Nieman (2022), Holly 
Scheper - Elder (2023)  Joe Dearwester - Ops 
Team, John Rathkamp
Worship & Music
Noelle Scheper, Ruling Elder  (2022)
Jarod Harlow, Ruling Elder (2022)
Janice Kahsar, Ruling Elder (2023)
At-Large: Cathie DeFazio

Representatives to Other 
Church Committees

Scholarship Committee:
Part of Congregational Life
Jill Huber, PW Rep
Candee Witterstaeter
Nominating Committee
Mary Ellen Betz, Chair
Jane Colarossi
Rhonda Boddy
Sharon Ulrich

Financial Review Committee
Dick Braun (2022)
Connie Graham (2023)
Presbytery Commissioner: Beth Kochheiser

Phone Number
(513) 661-6846

Address
3011 Harrison Ave

Cincinnati, Oh 45211

                  
Website
wfpc.org

mailto:jeff%40wfpc.org?subject=
http://wfpc.org


We have much to be thankful for among our Music Ministry! On Sunday, November 7, we welcomed an au-
dience of nearly 140 to the opening concert of our Concert Series! The audience members were excited to be 
there – coming from all areas of Cincinnati, and some arriving an hour early for parking and a choice seat! We 
look forward to our next concert, featuring Phil DeGreg, on Sunday, February 20, 2022! Mark your 
calendars now – we appreciate the support of the congregation!

The Chancel Bells have been in regular rehearsals (*Thank you, Chancie, for assisting with our setup in Calvin 
Hall and in the sanctuary!). With 14 ringers, we are creating wonderful music together. In addition to Sunday, 
November 21, we will enjoy the beautiful sounds of Advent/Christmas with bells in the service Sunday, Decem-
ber 12.

Our Chancel Choir has been enthusiastic in returning to practices and services! We look forward to adding Ad-
vent selections to the worship services beginning Sunday, November 28. 

On Sunday, December 19, we will present excerpts from the Christmas portion of Handel’s Messiah through-
out the service – a few arias from our soloists and three choruses, plus the Hallelujah Chorus, performed with or-
gan. This has been a tradition in the past, and we are excited that we can offer special music for this year’s Advent 
season. 

On Christmas Eve, we will also return to the tradition of “Lessons and Carols” – music and scripture – and be 
joined by harpist Jackie Davis.This Candlelight Service will begin at 8:00 p.m. 

On Sunday, December 26, join us for a Family Service with more carols to be sung!

As Director of Music Ministries, I am excited for the upcoming season and thankful for the dedication of choir 
members. We welcome anyone interested in joining either (or both) of the Choirs – there is always one more bell 
to ring and seat to be filled!

Advent Blessings to All,
Heather MacPhail, Director of Music Ministries

Heather MacPhail, Director of Music Ministries 
                   macphaha@miamioh.edu

    Music Ministry Notes

mailto:macphaha%40miamioh.edu?subject=


City Gospel Mission Christmas Store at WFPC
Well, it’s that time again! For the fourth year, Westwood First will again host the City Gospel Mission’s Christmas Store. 

How It Works 
A network of participating urban churches refers families in need to City Gospel Mission. Again this year, WFPC will be 
referring families identified by Westwood School.  Referred families pay $10/child. Parents can select from their choice 
of children’s clothing, toys, or bikes, subject to limitations.

Dates of Event
The Christmas Store will be open to shoppers for 4 days: Wednesday through Saturday, December 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th

How WFPC Members Can Help
Volunteer to Be Parking Hosts – Sometimes it’s tough for someone who hasn’t been here 
before to find their way into our church. We station volunteer parking hosts at the Harrison Ave. 
driveway and also in the rear (main) parking lot. Our job is to make the visitors feel welcomed 
and to direct them to the parking area and entrance to the church. This year, we will again be 
communicating with the staff regarding the numbered parking space at which the shopper will 
be waiting. Please sign up for this by contacting Karl Graham at grahamkarl@fuse.net or at 513-
484-8802 or Jeri Rathkamp at jrathkamp@fuse.net or 513-385-4809. Parking Hosts are needed 
for both the Thanksgiving Exchange and Christmas Store events. 

Give gifts through the City Gospel Mission Christmas Giving Tree 
Look for the City Gospel Mission Christmas Giving Tree in the Narthex. Take an ornament – or two – from 
the tree in the Narthex and buy the specified toy and/or children’s clothing to be sold at the Christmas Store 
held right here at WFPC Dec. 8th – 11th. Please place the gifts under the tree, unwrapped, by Sunday, Dec. 
5th. Gift wrap and ribbons are also appreciated.

We are proud to host the City Gospel Mission’s Christmas Store, especially during these tough economic times. More 
reminders — on dates, times and how to help — will be issued as time draws nearer for each event. 

COVID-19 Precautions
This year, we’ll again be following COVID-19 precautions. Overall, the strategy is to:
• Require masks and social distancing.
• Limit the number of rooms used and number of people who will be inside, as well the time spent there.
• Allow no more than 3 shoppers inside at any one time. They’ll wait in their cars until the staff indicate that they     
 are ready for more shoppers.
• Not offer a gift-wrapping station at the Christ-
 mas Store, but to provide gift wrap.

(If pandemic conditions worsen in our area, CDC 
recommendations will be followed.)

Your participation is needed to help make this very 
worthwhile event successful. Whether it’s time or 
treasure or both, your generosity is very much appre-
ciated. 

Mission

 The December donations for the 
 Westfed Food Pantry are: 
        Cereal  
         Crackers 
        Canned Corn 
 

   

 

mailto:grahamkarl%40fuse.net%20?subject=
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Member Memos

Jim & Barbara Phillipps  Dec 11      56 Yrs

Noelle Scheper  December 4
Sharon Crowell  December 6
Fran Steiger   December 8
Dale Nieman    December 10
Pauline Ntowe   December 12
Cayleigh Stadler  December 15
Andy Patton   December 18
Kenneth Smith  December 18
Linda Pearson   December 20
Dillon Rhodenbaugh  December 21
Tony Upton   December 26
Rey Holtman   December 29

If your birthday or anniversary comes and goes and 
you didn’t find your name in the Parish Bell, we don’t 
have that information to properly recognize you.  If 
you’d like to be included in Birthdays and Anniversa-
ries, please email steve@wfpc.org.

Pet Schroeder    Hallie Boddy
5799 Bridgetown Rd.   1042 Bennett Avex
Artis Senior Living of Bridgetown Apt 1
Cincinnati, Oh 45248   Long Beach, CA 90804

Elizabeth Durrell   Dave Hunt
5799 Bridgetown Rd.   13418 Candia St.
Artis Senior Living of Bridgetown Spring Hill, FL 34609
Cincinnati, Oh 45248

Tracy Carl    Carolyn Jensen
3675 Edgebrook Dr.   1075 Avenida Sonoma
Cincinnati, Oh 45248   Lady Lake, FL 32159

Ernest Dolle    Steven Kehoe
3208 Evergreen Ridge Dr.  PO Box 573
Cincinnati, Oh 45215   North Bend, OH 45052

Mya Banks
New Phone - (513)-498-3122

Has your mailing address, phone number, cell phone number, or 
email changed since the last church directory (2020). Let us know 
so that we can keep everyone in the loop.

For all the SaintsFor all the Saints
On October 31, we celebrated All 
Saints’ Day, remembering those 
who have gone on before us. Not 
even death can sever the ties that 
bind us to one another and to all 
our ancestors in the faith.  The 
loved ones and friends that were 
“Called Up Yonder” on this All 
Saints’ Day included:

Janice Dietz, Janet Gullemann, Connie Hanna, Hans Jensen, 
Mary Jo Krentz, Ken Leistler, Jo-Ann Lindemann, Lowella 
Stoerker, Robyn Tippenhauer, Charles Baverman, Martha 
Buchanan, David Burroughs, Noele Felmeth, Roger Higley, 
Gloria Huber, Robert Huber, Edward Kavanaugh, Eric Keller, 
Tony Laux, John Leurck, Mary Ann “Spud” Luecke, Melissa 
Snyder, Debbie Tarnaski, and those remembered fondly in the 
silence of our hearts.

mailto:steve%40wfpc.org?subject=


Bulletin Board

Who says life’s lessons from the Bible are reserved 

for Sundays only?  Monday School reconvened on 

November 1 by Zoom.  About a dozen folks are 

joining Jeff on Zoom as we explore “Beatitudes 

from the Backside”, by J. Ellsworth Kalas which 

focuses on Matthew 5, verses 3 -12.  Our study 

will continue through December 13th and we’ll 

take a little holiday break at that point.  It’s an en-

lightening and engaging way to learn much more 

about something we may have already thought we 

“knew”

Timely Pledging = Sound BudgetingTimely Pledging = Sound Budgeting

November brought the pastor’s annual mailing to the November brought the pastor’s annual mailing to the 
homes of members and friends of the church.  It ex-homes of members and friends of the church.  It ex-
pressed deep appreciation for each individual’s ongoing pressed deep appreciation for each individual’s ongoing 
involvement and support during the challenging year of involvement and support during the challenging year of 
2021 and requested consideration of continued individ-2021 and requested consideration of continued individ-
ual/family commitment for 2022.  Enclosed with each ual/family commitment for 2022.  Enclosed with each 
letter was a card to communicate your financial pledge letter was a card to communicate your financial pledge 
for the upcoming year.for the upcoming year.

December brings this follow-up message from Session, December brings this follow-up message from Session, 
encouraging you to return your pledge card by De-encouraging you to return your pledge card by De-
cember 15, 2021.  Your doing so will greatly assist the cember 15, 2021.  Your doing so will greatly assist the 
Finance Committee in planning a realistic 2022 Church Finance Committee in planning a realistic 2022 Church 
Operating Budget.  The collective dollars pledged will Operating Budget.  The collective dollars pledged will 
be essential data needed to calculate available revenue.  be essential data needed to calculate available revenue.  
Please consider returning your completed pledge card by Please consider returning your completed pledge card by 
mid-December.  Your commitment and generosity will mid-December.  Your commitment and generosity will 
greatly contribute to supporting the mission and minis-greatly contribute to supporting the mission and minis-
try of our church.try of our church.

Poinsettias

We have poinsettias avail-
able for the congregation 
to purchase to decorate 
the sanctuary for several 

weeks before Christmas in honor of, or in 
memory of family and friends. Order forms 
can be found on Page 11 of this issue of the 
Bell. Payment is required at time of order.

Wendy will be discussing and signing Wendy will be discussing and signing 
“Christmas in Cincinnati” on Mon-“Christmas in Cincinnati” on Mon-
day, November 29th at 7:00pm at the day, November 29th at 7:00pm at the 
Joseph Beth Bookstore in Rookwood. Joseph Beth Bookstore in Rookwood. 
This is a great Christmas idea for any-This is a great Christmas idea for any-
one with ties to the Cincinnati area.one with ties to the Cincinnati area.

Hanging of the GreensSaturday, November 27; 9:00amJoin us in decorating the sanctuary and other areas of the church for Christmas!  The Keurig will be available for coffee.  Bring some good-ies to share!

   Attention: 
All  Flying Pig Marathon Volunteers  

If anyone is missing a black, “Grunt” t-shirt, size large, 

Contact Linda Gardner at 513-662-1976.



Presbyterian Women Board 
Meeting and Luncheon
December 2; 12:00pm
Dining Room
Following the 10:30 Board 
Meeting and lunch at 12:00, the 
program will be Wendy Beckman talking about her 
book “Christmas in Cincinnati” which is a merry jaunt 
through Yuletide in Cincinnati in years gone by. This 
luncheon and program will be open to anyone and 
should be a fun and big draw with Wendy speaking.

Reservations for the luncheon can be called or emailed 
to Diane Ringshauser at dringshauser@gmail.com or 
513-923-4123.  Making a reservation will help us plan 
for the food to prepare. Cost is $5.00

What’s Goin’ On
 

“Mugs for Meals”
Saturday, December 4th; 9:00am - 3:00pm
Cheviot City Hall
3814 Harrison Avenue 
 
Volunteers are joining Santa, lining the street in front of 
the firehouse/admin building with mugs and collecting 
donations that will be shared between St. Martins Pantry 
and Westfed Food Pantry.  We appreciate you passing by 
as you are out and about in fulfilling our mission.
 

City Gospel Mission
Thursday, December 8 thru 
Saturday, December 11 
Dining Room
Many struggling parents in Cincin-
nati want to make Christmas special 

for their families but can’t afford to buy full-priced gifts. City 
Gospel Mission’s Holiday programs offer a Christmas store for 
people with low-incomes.  Parents and caregivers get to ex-
perience the dignity of providing for their families by having 
choices and buying in to their blessing.
 
You can help by volunteering as a WFPC Parking Host, giving 
to the City Gospel Mission Giving Tree found in the Narthex. 
or making a Christmas Donation at
https://www.citygospelmission.org/about-us/our-services/
holiday-programs/. For more details, take a peek at the Mis-
sion Page.  Set up for the Christmas Store is December 3rd, 
4th, 6th, and 7th.

Circle 6
December 11, 9:30am
Mercy West Hospital Cafeteria
Join us for breakfast as we continue our 
Bible Study “What My Grandmothers Taught Me”.  This 
month we will continue with Lesson 3: Rahab

Presbyterian Women
 in the Presbytery(PWP)
December 4, 9:15am
Mt. Washington Presbyterian
6474 Beechmont Ave.
Cincinnati, Oh 45230

Please join us for our Advent Gathering - Christ-
mas Hope.  RSVP to Laura Hovland 513-232-2783 
(lhovland11@fuse.net) If you are interested in carpool-
ing, contact Jeri Rathkamp at jrathkamp@fuse.net.

Season Of Advent
Prepare for the Coming of the Lord
This year, Advent begins on Sunday, 
November 28th and ends at sundown 
on December 24th.  The four tra-
ditional themes for the four advent 
Sundays are:

November 28 - The Candle of Hope
December 5 - The Candle of Peace
December 12 - The Candle of Love 
December 19 - The Candle of Joy. 
December 24 - Traditional Candlelight Service, 8:00pm
Join us as we prepare our hearts and minds for Advent and 
the coming Christmas season.

If you would like to participate in the “lighting of the can-
dles”, let Jeff know at jeff@wfpc.org

Circle 1’s Annual Holiday Salad/Appetizer Supper
December 13, 6:30pm 
Home of Sharon Ulrich
Our circle’s Christmas project this year is to help 
the teachers at Westwood School start off 2022 
with a full stock of classroom hygiene supplies.  
Circle One members will bring to our December gathering 
items from this list:  facial tissues, hand wipes/alcohol wipes, 
Clorox/Lysol wipes, bottled water, and soft peppermints.  With 
some of our mission money, we are purchasing a large supply 
of child-size face masks to replace those lost at recess or unus-
able for other reasons.  If you would like to be part of this active 
circle, contact Diane Heilmann for more information.     

https://www.citygospelmission.org/about-us/our-services/holiday-programs/
https://www.citygospelmission.org/about-us/our-services/holiday-programs/
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Calendar

 
Check out the calendar on wfpc.org.  You can view calendar events as a list or as a monthly calendar. In the 
calendar view, simply click on the month to select a new month and year.  While you “hover” over an event in the 
calendar view, more details will show themselves about that event.  While in list view, click on the date to pick a 
new date to begin your list.  In either view, if you click on the event, all the details about that event will appear.

http://wfpc.org


Pastor’s Puzzles

Across

 1 Transportation for 
going over snow (4)

 3 Mixture of seasoned 
ingredients (8)

 6 Baby’s bed (4)

 8 Period from December 
24th to January 
6th (4)

 9 Red-breasted bird (5)

 11 Twelve days after 
Christmas (8)

 12 Alcoholic drink 
normally served in a 
bowl (5)

 13 Jolly (5)

 14 News (7)

 15 Goes with the 
turkey (9,5)

 19 A type of tree used at 
Christmas (5)

 20 The colour of Santa’s 
hat (3)

 22 ____ log; traditonally 
burned at 
Christmas (4)

 23 Sanctified (6)

 24 Cured leg of pork (3)

 27 Christmas song (6,5)

 29 Found under the 
Christmas tree? (8)

 30 Grace (8)

 31 Snow falls in this 
season (6)

 32 Given at Christmas (4)

Down

 1 Bright celestial 
body (4)

 2 Christmas tree type (4)

 3 Take aback (8)

 4 No room here! (3)

 5 Elvish colour (5)

 6 Sweets; flavoured 
sugar (5)

 7 Container usually 
found in a stable (6)

 10 Beginning of life (5)

 13 Amazing event (7)

 14 Written after 
Christmas? (5,3,6)

 15 Formal events (10)

 16 Ring out from 

churches (5)

 17 Accompaniment for 

food (5)

 18 Printed or written 

greeting (4)

 21 Month in which 

Christmas falls (8)

 25 Nature of God (6)

 26 One was born in 

Bethlehem (5)

 28 Sweetened milk 

drink, with eggs and 

alcohol (6)

 29 Pastry dish (3)

BiblePuzzles.org.uk

November’s Solution can be found on the next page



Have a Merry 
Christmas

Across: 1 Revenge, 4 Tyre, 6 Movable, 
10 Mene, 11 Almond tree, 14 Plea, 15 Temple, 
17 Dothan, 20 Ascent, 22 Education, 
24 Excellent, 26 Toil, 27 Dumb, 29 Talebearer, 
30 Adam, 32 Blotteth, 35 Apelles, 39 Died, 
41 Nine, 42 Meat offering, 43 Mole, 
44 Deny, 45 Restrain, 47 Poet, 50 Gnat, 
52 Watersprings, 53 Slug, 55 Stir, 56 Breathe, 
59 Dung gate, 62 Drew, 63 Gibeonites, 
64 Ribs, 69 Also, 72 Proconsul, 73 Restoreth, 
74 Itself, 76 Assist, 78 Esther, 79 Keep, 
80 Needle’s eye, 83 Asps, 84 Endured, 
85 Noon, 86 Tyndale. 

Down: 1 Remitted, 2 Venomous, 3 Grape, 
4 Two, 5 Eat, 7 Omega, 8 Believed, 
9 Exalteth, 12 Mad, 13 Ran, 16 Liars, 
18 Ointment, 19 Aceldama, 21 Selah, 
23 Infant, 25 Cyrene, 27 Diadem, 28 Bald, 
30 Amen, 31 Misery, 32 Beelzebub, 33 Tied, 
34 Esteemeth, 36 Perdition, 37 Long, 
38 Simeonite, 40 Afar, 46 Task, 47 Passed, 
48 Cana, 49 Agag, 51 Tarsus, 54 Grew, 
55 Star, 57 Tribes, 58 Emeralds, 60 Unicorns, 
61 Greeks, 65 Stool, 66 Idols, 67 Sprinkle, 
68 Godspeed, 70 Bethesda, 71 Pharisee, 
75 Fence, 76 Axe, 77 Toe, 78 Every, 81 Dan, 
82 Sin. 

Bible Crossword by BiblePuzzles.org.uk



 It’s tim
e to order poinsetti

as to decorate the  
  sanctuary on Sunday, Decem

ber 19th, 26th  
and Christm

as Eve  
 

You may give a poinsetti
a in honor of, or in memory of someone, or to the Glory of God. 

Please fill out the following information and return it to the church offi
ce.  Orders need to 

be received in the offi
ce by Sunday, Decem

ber 12, 2021 with paym
ent included.  

    Poinse�
as will be offered in 7” pots in three colors, wrapped in gold foil. 
Please choose color(s):   ___red     ___white     ___pink 

 
 

I will take the poinse�
a on Decem

ber 19th   
_________    a�er the 10:30 a.m

. Service 
  or 

          on Decem
ber 26 th 

_________    a�er the 10:30 a.m
. Service 

                                             or   
 

 
         on Decem

ber 24 th 
                                          

 _________       a�er the 8:00 p.m
. Service   

 
 

 
           

_________     I would be willing to help deliver a poinse�
a

 

 _________     Please deliver our poinse�
a to a shut-in                                

 
__ Poinse�

a is given to The Glory of God 

__ Poinse�
a is given in honor of: ____________________________________________ 

       _____________________________________________________________________           

__ Poinse�
a is given in m

em
ory of:  _________________________________________ 

       _____________________________________________________________________ 
 Ordered by/Phone num

ber:  ________________________________________________ 

 

THE COST OF EACH POINSETTIA IS $15.00!!! 
Checks should be m

ade payable to W
FPC. 
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a in honor of, or in memory of someone, or to the Glory of God.  
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ce.  Orders need to be 

received in the offi
ce by Sunday, Decem

ber 12, 2021 with paym
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    Poinse�
as will be offered in 7” pots in three colors, wrapped in gold foil.  
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I will take the poinse�
a on Decem

ber 19th   
_________    a�er the 10:30 a.m

. Service 
  or 

          on Decem
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_________    a�er the 10:30 a.m
. Service 

                                             or   
 

 
          on Decem

ber 24 th 
                                          

 _________       a�er the 8:00 p.m
. Service   

 
 

 
           

_________     I would be willing to help deliver a poinse�
a

 

 _________     Please deliver our poinse�
a to a shut-in                                

 
__ Poinse�

a is given to The Glory of God 

__ Poinse�
a is given in honor of: ____________________________________________ 

       _____________________________________________________________________           

__ Poinse�
a is given in m

em
ory of:  _________________________________________ 

       _____________________________________________________________________ 
 Ordered by/Phone num

ber:  ________________________________________________ 

 

THE COST OF EACH POINSETTIA IS $15.00!!! 
Checks should be m

ade payable to W
FPC. 



Westwood First Presbyterian Church
3011 Harrison Avenue
Cincinnati, OH  45211

We’re on the 
Web

WFPC.org
FIND US ON 
FACEBOOK!

As Our Service of Worship Ends, 
Our Ministry of Service Begins!

The Parish Bell is the monthly newsletter of Westwood First Presbyterian Church.  

All visitors are welcome to worship with us Sunday at our Traditional Service at 10:30 a.m.    

Church Day Number:  513-661-6846   Fax Number:  513-389-3683
 Rev. Jeffrey Colarossi, Pastor      ext. 103
 Heather MacPhail, Organist/Director of Music Ministries  ext. 101
 Steve Foster, Communication Coordinator              ext. 105
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